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Lit Days of Pekln Is
book by Pierre Lots faltaa Vfafta
in his capacity of naval officer aiarch-

i into Pekta with the allied trope
nc in his capacity of corrwpoa4sat sad

rloHtrotier MW all that there was to-

I seen His sketch Beat to M
taro are aow paaltsad la book
r rm and hen beea trsaalatetf by Myrta

tones
Those who road lads Book of Pity

ani of Death pabttsbed several Years
m and were encased to lad It a cfaroa-

iii of the Itvea of punycats are aware
ihiit this French genius is extremely
rniJ of cats There is battle murder cod
sudden death enough ia this book on

to satisfy the readers of the most
sensational journal but though tbe
smtii of decay tag corpses and the

and horror of oakaowu and un
plrasant palaces are on almost
pas tads his eat cad promptly
alopts the animal which thenceforth
ntk s itself at home la these peculiarly

r nial arrOundlagB Cat palaces and
author are described with a power sod
vividness which make this book one of

h unique and fanrinatiac spectmeas of
war literature

There is grttesomenoM sad grae-

FoTuness la this book t reads like a
chi nose chamber of horrors transls M
into French and presented with all tbe

viYldnev of detail to shrinking
AngloSaxon nerves The people of our
Mvxl in spite of their reputation for
brutality uot revel in horror when
It comes to imagination LoU does To
be sure there was sot tiT a other ma-

terial for reveling ta tae last days of
IVkin

one of the less UerrtMa
ascribes s meal which ho and a com
pxnion took ia a palace of Ute Yellow
Pity near the Lake of the Lotae tho
lotuses Incidentally being doad sad do
caying like most othor tbtaga ia that
vicinity Here la the description of tho

It is almost totally dark At an
ebony table my companion and I

wrapped in our military cloaks
vith collars turned up our teeth chat

ring with cold cud are served by our
orderlies with trembling limbs A feeble

lit Mo Chinese candle of rod wax stuck
in a bottle a candle picked up In the
debris from some ancestral altar sheds
u dim light blown AS It is by the wind
Our plates in fact all the dishes are
or porcelain of Inestimable value 1m

Trial yellow marked with the cipher of
a fastidious emperor wise was a eon

irmporary of Louis XV But our wine
and our muddy water boiled and re
boiled for fear of poison In the wells
are in horrible old with bits of
potato cat into shape by the soldiers
for corks

The gallery where this scene takes
poises long tMUHstaftce u lost
in obscurity where tbe splendors of an
Asiatic tal are dimly perceived Its
rides are of glass up to the height of a
man and this frail wall is all that sepa

rafB us from the sinister darkness
which surrounds us one has a feeling

the wandering forms outside the
phantoms attracted by small light
way from n distance see us at table and
this is disturbing Above the glass there
Is a series of light frames containing
rich paper which reach to the ceiling
from which marvelous ebony sculptures
depend dellrato as lacework this ties

ii r is torn and allow tbe mortally
od night wind to strike us Our frosrn

rest on imperial yellow carpets of
finest wool with the five homed

An Anthology for Young Rcadm
Golden Numbers is the somewhat

rnUinatical title of a book
tmJod for young readers and ompUed-

y Kate Douglas Vtggln and Mora Arch
il aid Smith with introduction sad ia-

trlesves l y the former The making of
n anthology is always an imgratefol

tuk anal there Is probably nothing ex
running a newspaper which so
people think they could do better

the person who is at it
fault could be found with this cc4-

lTtlon by almost anybody for the
reason that whatever Is iaclodod ia such

book somebodys favorite poem Is al-

ways left out All the same as a gift
Tcik for any boy or girl beginning the
v of Jitirsture It is very good

Tnerc t to trash in It and there are
ny poeais which are not easy to lad

ID the ordinary library
The poems are clssottod according to

Ruiijts Aroonx the sataora represented
the poems are Joaes Very

AMrhh Kinsley Stevrasoa Lowell
Vlliam I1ak and Keats All of

shnkespeares fairy songa are and
several of Allinghams as wen as the
Sahrina priK from Comus
Several of the best of tbe old English

are here Tbe Pled Piper of

hrtein Nerve Rid High Tide
tlv roast of Lincolnshire Lord VI
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dntoWM aprawtlBg epos them
us gfcputtte messes burners of etotaonae
of Ute oM inimitable blue with gold
elephant aa podoatals are softly burn
tEl there are magalncent aadfaactful
screens phoenixes of enamel spread
their long wings thrones monsters
things without age sad without price
abound And there we an inelegant
testy worn soiled with the air of
coaraa Installed lice

in fairyland
There ia another chapter to Which the

effect of opium is dwerlhad after this

The s of Ute opUsm eep us
awake till very late I a stet of mind

that fs both lucid and at the same
time eonfaaed Wo have wear natal
now understood Cktoeao art It to ro
vented to OB for tile trot tonight
In the beginning we were ignorant aa

is all the world of its almost terrible
grandeur until we saw the Imperial
City aid the walled palace of the Son

of Heaven sew at this nocturnal hoar
amid Ute fragrant fumes that rise in

la ov overheated gallery our
Impressions of the Mg somber temples-
of too yellow enameled rootf arwsldng
the Titian buildings that rise above ter-

race of marble are exalted soon
mere captivated admiration to respect
and

tile thousand details of its
broMery and carruga which surround

to web profusion we learn how

skillful and how exact this art is in
rendering the grace of lowers exag-

gerating their superb and languishing
poses and their deep or deliciously
pale colorings then la order to make
dear the cruelty of every kind of Urine
thing down to dragons and butterflies
they place claws horns terrible smiles
and looting eyes upon them they are
right these embroideries on our cush-

ions aro flowers chryaa-

nlias Daughter and many other poems
which paassss the lyric Quality ia a high
degree Two thing are notfoable hi
this collection which It frpscially-
flt for children and young people of
grammar and high school age
that It is full of aasataa poems and
the other It is poems watch state
great truths in a simple and beautiful
way Anybody who has taught school
knows that these two things appeal
specially to boys and They like
the musical quality la verse and they

sentiments which cnn throw some
light oa conduct Witness the popular-
ity of autograph albums and their sen-

timents and Ute number of quotations
oa life lessens la the com
poslUen of the early TIs other
sort of poem which appeal r the
awakening of literature 1 of the
type represented by H h Tide oa the
Coast of Lincolnshire than which no
more exeutolte versemaelc ever
written This stanza for example will
affect the sensitive ear and fancy f
each a pupil like mode

Stream Iran the rknrch fd sad Mgb
A lurid mark ami dried to wv
And iwcsome bells they to me
That in the lark Knderby

The poetry of Kipling Is so rich In-

work of this sort that it seems strange
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To create a new character ic to be credited only to
Barrie and a few of the very first rank In

his A Daughter of the Snows London has reached
this high level of distinction It is of fascinating

niu riUed with drawings in color by F C YOHN
Botmd in crimson cloth Decorated

Pubttshen J B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Philadelphia
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tbemume A fir the iaaoci the
scarab the sad the moths they
an just like theee horrid Ullage paint-
ed la gold relief on our court tans

When we arrive at that special term
of physical prostration which sots the
mind free disengages astral body
a they ay at Benares everything in
the palace a well as ia tile outside
world seems easy and amusing We
congratulate ourselves upon having come
to live in the Yellow City at so unique
a period ia the history of Chins at a
moment whoa everything Is tree and we
are left almost alone to gratify our
whims and curiosity Life teems to hold
tomorrows Shed with and

circumstances In our conversation-
we Sad word Images ta

the Inexpressible the things that
have never been said Tile hopelessness-
the misery that one carries about like
the weight on a convicts log is

lessened tad as to the small
annoyances of the moment the little
pinpricks they exist no longer For
example when we through the glass
gallery tbe pale light of a moving
lantern la a distant part of our palace

disturbance More thieve They must
tee a Well hunt down tamer

rowAnd It seems of no consequence eves
comfortable to a that our cushions
ail our imperial are shut off from

the cold and the horrors by nothing but
panes of glass v

I the best book beyond quos
Uoa yet written on the siege of Pekta
The squalid and horrible tragedy not
before been treated with anything like
the power of imaaJmUloa tad wealth et
language found ta this book Those who
know style will expect this sad
for those who do not this Is a poll
time to discover it The book I most
attractively bound sad illustrated Bos-

ton Little Brown Co

that o poor a selection was made a
The Dove of Dacca and The Reces-

sional oetly The Last Rhyme of
Thomas certainly worth including-

In such a eolleetion and so is some of
tbe terse la the Jungle and
The City of Sleep in The Brushwood

Boy It to possible however
editors thought that If the youthful
reader learned to like Kipling too well
it might lead to Investigation of his
works in general and the anger of par-

ents and guardians who might not re
gard hit Barrackroom Ballads as
suitable literature for youth New York
McClure Phillips Co
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Dogs and Children

Dogtown by Mnbol Osgooft Wright-

Is a book addrossod as the author ox

presses It to all who lovo children and
logs The author whose Tommy

Anne and other books have made her
name known as a writer of Juvenile lit
eraturo Is a devoted lover of dogs anl
the fourfooted characters in this book

are simply delightful There Is a most
Interesting beagle family known as

Waddlos Mrs Waddles and Jack
and Jill there Is tho big dog Lumber
legs and tho French poodle Hamlet
and there are many othor dogs of vari
ous broods and sizes belonging to the
residents of a suburban town which
from the size ot its canine population
receives the name of Dogtown Tom
myAnne now known as Anne reappears
In this story as a tall girl of sixteen
with a small brother Tommy who has
taken the first half of her baby name
away from her and there are other
Interesting human characters though
they are rathor east In the shade by
they quadrupeds

The readers of this book are llkoly to
know more about the ways of dogs when
they have finished It than they ever did
before unless they are familiar with the
animals and unusually observant Into
the bargain Mrs Wright has evidently
Incorporated In it much material gained
from actual observation of her own pets
This includes pictures for the illustra
tions are obviously from photographs of
real dogs and they hint at many good
times In the homo whence the stories
come There are no extraordinary dog
anecdotes In this book nothing that Is
at all uncommon among intelligent dogs
but the knowing ways of almost any pot
animal which Is considerately treated
are interesting to owners of pets
A bit of description midway In the book
Is rather amusing it concerns Jack
and Jill the puppies-

In tho early morning before the sun
had crept around the apple tree the
twins usually sat on either side of the
doorway to tho burrow with their

lying on the grass nearby The two
places not equally good as from
one side the entire length of the path
from the gate as well as the garden and
stable could be seen at a glance while
from the other they could only see one
way at a time without much neck twist
lag

Jill nearly always managed to
the best place and if Jack happen-

ed to get there In advance of her she
resorted to variy taetlcs to dislodge
him First she would amble down the
walk with aa ongor expression on her
face and give a bark or two as If at aa
intruder If this did not bring Jack out
she would sniff at the ground and then
begin to dig frantically giving the most
MdicToua grewls the while

Jacks curiosity usually overcame
him at this point for toad hunting was
one of the twins favorite sports and
he never tired of digging out a fat old
patriarch with a spotted bide who lived
wader a stone by the pump and making
him bophophop until he refused to
budge another step and flattened hm
self obstinately ia the dirt when he
was allowed to go home and rest for
the next days excursion and strange-
to say the toad rather seemed to like
the performance-

If both these lures failed Jill would
resort to force by sitting squarely OB

top of brother Soon he would move
a little in order to breathe more freely-
or stretch his legs As soon as ho stir
red Jill settled more heavily until she
was wedged between her brother aad
the stone side of the burrow then one
determined push settled the matter and
he would roll over lock at her rue-

fully stretch himself and take the
oDd best place

There Is no plot to the book to
speak of but there is an absurdly
fussy chapter about e dogs tea party
which was not In the least like Mr
Harry Lehrs Newport dinners to pet
monkeys and there Is a bit of a ro-

mance toward the last It la pleasant
outofdoor book likely to afford Its
readers much Innocent enjoyment New
York The Macmillan Company
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A New Novel by the Creator of Uncle Remus

Depicting in a charming romance the
troublous days of Reconstruction in the
South The ripest and best work of

Joel Chandler HarrisI-
n Its Fourth Edition

Gabriel Tolliver
1

I

I

lto

THE STORY

Stirring quaint and
lovable characters a delightful
triple lovettory and above all
a picture such a has never
before drawn of the strug-
gles of a highspirited people-
to adjust themselves to the
harsh circumstances ef the con-

quered give Mr Harriss new
novel aplace by itsolf in Ameri
can literature It is true his
torical fiction without a single
historical character in V

situations

boon

¬

¬

¬

COMMENT

A fine story Mr Harriss
Georgia Cranford is a refresh
ing oasis in an arid waste of
historical romances

New York Sun

Just such a story as Mr
Harris might be expected to
write in the maturity of his
individual genius

Atlanta Constitution-

A novel which ranks
the Dickens of the South

Brooklyn Eagle

Harris-
as

¬

I McClure Phillips Co 141 East 25th St New York II

Child Verse
A Pocketful of Posies by Abblo Far

well Brown is a bundle ef lyrles for and
about children which should make a
charming gift for any mother of a family-
or for a poetryloving child They are
real poetry of the daintiest and pretti-
est fancies aad lovers of verse cannot
help enjoying thom Some of them are
bright nonseso and some are full of
meaning for grown people but they are
all simple enough for a child to enjoy

One of the best known of those poems
is tho Ballad of tho Little Page a
touching and simple story of a little
fellow who lay weeping all alone in his
bed in the palace because ho was afraid
of the great Queen whom he had come to
servo Presently a sweet whiterobed
lady came and comforted him and sang
hint to sloop and when he saw the Queen
next day ho found that she was not one
to loan for that she had played nurse-
maid for a child It Is rather a pity
that the custom of speaking pieces
has gone out of fashion in most of our
schools for any childs imagination
would be the richer for learning by heart
a poem of this kind

Elusive and delicate in its roguish Im-

agery Is this which may serve as an
example of the general character of the
book

FAIRIBS
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Where nilrfcs ted twefl pJ yJi ff
And were not Medea for

Ive the tWN g
Just rune leads

wen the twfnfelf-
eVw d from fairy

Ive sn the tafcte skiver
Where tired wings sought cost

And
Where little feet had pressed

Ive sees a toadstool never
Tb t Ittelr tttH rt4 0nt

And aoMtrer
The lry done

Ive Wen ee very near them
Ive felt them close at tend

Yet never see nor hear ihs
Hew can they be so sprightly

I always
OM

And sa they seed net ny
And yet they never wait

However I may hurry
I always come

Since Robert Louis Stevenson wrote
ChildVerse tore has been

prettier In the way of lyric fancies than
these little songs Boston HoHghton

Mifflin Co

Robin Hood
Robin Hood and His Adventures by

Paul Croswlck Is what every boy who
has read Ivanhoe has longed
detailed biography of the famous outlaw
telling all the things which did
not tell of him It is a thick book of
nearly threo hundred pages with nu-

merous pictures IB black and white and
capitally reproduced The celer

work is especially pretty
To those whe love the old Saxon sto-

ries of this knight of the greenwood
courtliest of all robbers and most gea
ereus of outlaws the stories which have
been preserved by the common folk of
England in their country songs and tra-
ditions the book wilt seem good reading
for boys There is a fresh wildwood
flavor to the legends of the outlaw of
Nottingham which is lacking in some
of the literature preserved in old man-
uscripts A man must needs be strong
of body aad heart to have his deeds
written In the hearts of the cowmen
people for this sort of lore goes not by
fear nor favor London Ernest NJster
New York B P Dutton Co

Marys Lamb
eMary Had a Little Lamb is the ti
tle of a small volume which contains
the story of the famous nursery classic
told with much circumstance and many
pictures by Fannie M Dickerson and
Mary herself the artist being H Alvin
Owen There is a picture of Mary In
her old age and one of the lamb
though the latter Is probably more accu
rate than authentic There Is also a
picture of the scboolhouse where the
lamb went to school New York Fred
erick A Stokes Company
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A Carolyn Wells Nonsense Book
The Pete and Polly Stories is a new

hook of nonsense fiction by Carolyn
Wells somewhat in the vein of her
former work ia this line Polly IB Fairy-
land and its sequel If anything there
Is more genuine unadulterated absurdity-
in this book than in the others It is a
large flat book of promising aspect with
capital illustrations by Fanny Young
Cory one of the pictures being ea the
oover aad presenting rear of
two small children and a eat in a sun
bonaet with a giraffe sad a toucan star-
ing them out ef oeunteitaaos If that to
not enough to wake the average child
hungry for the contests sensing can
do it

Now this is the sort of literature
which is not instructive and nobody can
assort that It is without danger of land-
ing in a lunatic asylum but try it on
some child and see the erect

The Crocodile looking very Mnky ia
his Elizabethan ruff pulled the wheel
barrow train along with great alacrity
and the engineer kept htm steered
straight so it was not long before our
friends Pete and Polly arrived at their
destination which as you knew WM
nothing more or less than the Heart ef
Africa This humbly and extraneous per

I I

elevations

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

tion of the earths surface is aa
reous heartshaped plot of ground cov-

ered entirely with scarlet mwgeraatiim
which bloom irrevocably and eoaflDH

ously
Here Is room for serious argument

Has the child nature changed since the
days of our greatgrandfathers when
the New Eaglaad primer considered
about the sort of literature suited to
children Or was it that authors of
that revered book and its eonteafporarns
did not know what children needed
DaM the modern child really like con-
glomerations ef long words which de
not teach a lesson or tell a possible
story To this It may be answered that
when Lewis Carroll wrote Alice la
Wonderland he made as radical a de
parture from the childrens book of his
day as tbla Is tram ordinary Juvenile fic-

tion and Alice I a classic There is
only one test for juvenile literature and
It Is the same as that for any ether

If the children like it it is all
right Chicago A C MeCHtrg Co

A War Incident-

A Captured Santa Clans is a new
small story by Thomas Nelson Page
with illustrations IB color by W L
Jacobs There is nothing particularly
original about it but it is an ineMeat-
ef the war prettily told in the authors
best manner New York Charles
Scrlbners Sons

Bear Stories
The Bears of BiiM River an early

work of Charles Major ha
in attractive terra with illustra-

tions by A B Frost and ethers It te-

a book of good bear stories the scent
being central ladiaaa sad the days
those of the pioneers The hero Is a
wilderness boy who has numerous ia
teresting experiences such as taming
tw bear cubs shooting more boars
than most grows sees call aad to shoot
nowadays and witnessing a terrific ez-

ploslon of natural pas ia a ravine call
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od The Black Gully The pictures are
capital New York The Macmillan
Company

AStory for Boys

Plcketts Gap by Homer Greene te-

a story for boys though girls will prob
ably enjoy It quite as much Its hero
is a small boy brought up by his grand-
father and the plot to woven around the
proposition of the railroad to run Its line
across the old mans land through tile
family graveyard The separation of the
old man and his son the boys father
also plays an important part la the de-

velopments It is a good bit of lotion of
the old Trowbridge type though the de-

nouement seems a little strained New
York The Macmillan Company
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Nonsense Verse
The IIrtir0 Kdj by Laura E

Richards te a hook of sensuous jingles
which are a good In their way aa

since the of Bdward Lear
Mn Richards in verstncatlon is
as great as her cleverness la construct-
ing stories for and that is saying
a good deal SeIne of the jingles bars

attached to them and a person
with musical faculty could edgily

tunes for the other They Just
naturally stag themselves

The temptation to quote some of this
verse te Irresistible though It is rather
cheating the reader to do IL a
book if quoted affects one In reading it
somewhat a a dinner which has been
enjoyed in fragrance fee aa hour or
thereabouts alias the diner However
quotations will give the test possible
idea of the contents There Is for one
thing a ballad entitled The Poor

Hottentot which runs in this
wise

This pose unfertsaste Hottentot-
He was sat VWHCBC with hi lottcstot

Quash be For my dinner
As I am s sterner

1bsr nothing to pot n the pottentot

What U the Hoftentot oc-

cupies three pages with illustrations
It te a tragedy but cannot be said to
produce a tragic effect on the reader

Once aad a Griffin
Thought theyd go and take their WIll

With the Eminent Confucius just outside the
city wall

80 they stared off
In the Chinese weather

And here is a nursery song which has
a picture of its own in it

Woes in purple deep the sea
When the dines aad tic daylights done

the tIt bursa red and low
Shadows loom sad entben glow
Gather the hOdrea round my knee
Rig ores little NM three and three
Topknot curl and

and and don and
And all together away we fro
Over the hills to Buagay oh

Then each of the children telW What ho
or she will do in the magic land and
various are the descriptions

The child suOdently small who finds
this book on the Christmas tree and an
accommodating unrte aunt parent or
elder niter to read tile rhymes aloud
will to a fortunate youngster Boston
Dana Bate Co

A Bunch ef Calendars-

A number of dainty and pretty cal-

endar are issued by Ernest Mister and
B P fatten for the holiday season
They are of all sties and styles One
consists of copies te color of various
paintings of Ute Madonna The Fri
Anfeelico calendar te Made up or copies
of the works of that master The Prov-

erbs calendar te a series of humorous
drawings illustrating proverbs and will
appeal to any bachelor who has a den

whore pictures of the hunting and golf
etgrle bslsag The Venetian calendar a
a of beautiful colored pictures of
Venice The Zodiac calendar is a fan

creation in black and white
Sweet Memories the largest and least

attractive of the collection presents
melds and youths ia various sentimental
attitudes and the hatch Tile calendar-
Is a quaint bit of work in blue and
white London Brnest Nister New
York E P Dutton
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Boeks Received
AlE ROMA IMMO8TAU F Xarioa Craw-

ford New Edition ntuatrated Yew York
The MaoniilUa Company

THB BEAKS OK BITE RIVER Charles Major
New Edition illustrated New York The
MomiIan Company

HIM OTHER SELF Aaonymom Ant-
H W Emerrau Octagon House
too

SAMOA TMV Uewella Pierce Churchill
York Forest and Stream fubiLihing Corn
par

UTTLk SAINT SCNHHIXE Cliarlea Frederic
Goat Illnatnted Indianapolis The
BowenXerrill Company

SOWN HOOD AD HIS Paul
Crtswick Illustrated in color London
Ernest Sister New York P Ilutt a
a Co

NATURE AND THE CAMERA A Radcliffe
Dugmorv llhiMrateii New Yort IXxiiil

Page Co
CHILD STORIES OF 1TUJAX

laced the Italian of Caesar h
Jenny E Babbitt Wasbingtoa Xatioiu-
t ubliatitnc Compaay

Washing

E

LIFE
ant

New

ADVENTURES
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Pflicc tot This splendid book of 200 page l ntifnfly printed
on finost paper cover in two colors contains STQUM
WEATHER FORECASTS of Rev Jrl R Hick for every
day iu 1903 These forecasts are illustrated by astronomi-

cal diagrams and illuminated by over 290 baltt
photos of actual blizzards tornadoes loads and wrecks
sea and land Besides Ute storm and weather forecasts it
contains practical suggestions to nil classes with a most lu-

minous series of monthly chapters on astrtmony-

i PRICE 25 CENTS
Over half of the first edition cf over 160HX topics f

this book were sold before December 1 Its popularity is
increasing every and today Prof Hicks forecasts are
consulted by fanners men packers physicians
merchants in fact all dames of men more than ever
fore

What think you is the reason 1 Because fairnmi
warnings of the bKnardc tornadoes fl Kxls anl-
cold mve have been given to tile millions with snch con-

siderate advie as to drive away fear and at the tiiA
lead the people to prepare for std escape from results
of such phenomena Like millions have done awl are iKa

prove these fad to youneif take no mans word ir
or against iL

This splendid and popular book i a companion to the Rev Irl R Hicks noted family religious anI
scieutitlr monthly WORD AND WORKS in which his monthly forecasts are elaborated and explained Tlia
price of Word and Works IF 5 cents per copy or 75 cents per year For sale by all newsdealere If
newsdealer does not have either of these publications send to

WORD 2VORK5PUBL15limGCO-
STtOUISrtO

2201 LOCUST STREET ST LOUIS

The Rev Irl R Hicks Almanac
For 1903
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